Improve Service While Reducing Calls
to the Fund Office
Providing Participants with unlimited access to the Participant Portal
allows them to retrieve their Benefits information at any time, without
having to call the Fund Office.

Trustees, Plan Professionals and Providers
In addition to secure Participant Portals, the ISSi-Site Team can work
with the Funds to develop secure portals for Trustees, Plan Professionals
and Providers.
n

In addition to secure portals, the ISSi-Site Team can work with the
Funds to establish a professionally designed public website with general
Benefit Funds information.

Trustee Portals allow the Funds to publish downloadable documents
for authenticated users.

n

By eliminating paper copies of meeting agendas, Fund reports, and
other documents, Trustee and Plan Professional Portals significantly
decrease printing costs.

Participant Registration

n

Provider Portals allow the Funds to provide a web-based online lookup
service for Providers, allowing them secure access to Eligibility, Claim
Status, Claim History, EOB Inquiry, and more.

Participant registration allows users of the Participant Portal to create
their accounts autonomously, in three easy steps:

The ISSi-Site Service Includes:
n

Custom site development

n

Ongoing site maintenance
and updates to site content

n

Registration of the Funds’
domain name

n

Full site hosting
(there are no new hardware or
telecommunication requirements)
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“

ISSi-Site has enabled our administration to become more productive,
efficient and cut costs. The tools and
resources available through ISSi-Site
have allowed us to improve the way
we provide service to our Participants,
which is the core of our business.

”

– Fund Administrator,
			 UFCW-affiliated Benefit Fund

For more information on ISSi-Site, please contact Andrew Devine
at 856-910-9190 Ext. 429 or ADevine@ISSIsystems.com

www.ISSIsystems.com
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Information On-Demand, 24/7

Reduce Costs, Increase Efficiency

The Funds’ ISSi-Site integrates with the ISSI Benefits Administration
System, providing Participants access to current information on:

n

n

n

Enrollment Data, Dependent Data, Eligibility, Work History, Claims
History with Detailed EOBs, Defined Contribution Balances and
History, Pension Statements and Calculations, Benefit Statements,
HRA Balances, Vacation Balances… and more!
Additional Capabilities can include: Secure Online Payments via
Credit Card or ACH Bank Transaction, Secure Messaging and File
Uploads / Downloads, and Electronic Forms.

Flexible “Dashboard” approach provides an organized
snapshot of key data elements at a glance upon login

ISSi-Site allows Participants to fill out and submit Electronic Forms,
including change of address, benefit enrollment, beneficiary
designation and more, saving paper and postage costs for both the
Funds and Participants.

n

Electronic Forms reduce manual data entry for the Funds, by allowing
the data to flow directly into the ISSI system for review and approval.

n

Automated email correspondence and secure messaging allows
the Funds to distribute information to Participants quickly and
effectively.

Secured, Protected and Mobile-Optimized
n

Secure Login provides greater security of Participant information
than mailed correspondence.

n

All ISSi-Site portals are HIPAA and HITECH compliant.

ISSi-Site includes built-in Mobile Optimization allowing
for ease of use on smartphones and tablets without the
need to download a special app. This responsive web
design automatically reformats screen layouts to include
larger menu buttons and content for optimal viewing
and navigation.
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